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CIGARETTE STOCKS
ARE LOW IN HYDE

''Oil Carawan’s Invention 
Aid To Ptilpwood 

Industry.

Is

Many Smokers Are “Rolling Their 
Own” From Packaged 

Tobacco.

is ? 4.merican pulpwood industry 
‘ion aided today by the inven- 

^ portable timber saw by a 
''an*' *^'^^rter native, Pou Cara- 
Opgj 'T'he machine, which can be 
^Of T>y one man, is a great la

THIS IS NO LINCOLN; HIGHWAY

• s " A,. '■ )■ , v-'"

rj, aver in the woods. 
liOfj ® rnachine, run by a five 
niov^P?"'®’' gasoline engine, has a 
'^i'e M controlled by a lever,
tile I is set horizontal to cut 
pUj, *'®®s down, and then by the 
cntf iever is set vertically for 
WJfv? rtee up in desired
an at’ blade is controlled by
it j ’'“Paatic clutch which prevents 
tin/''”' i)eing pinched while cut-

I'lltact,^ aaw, which has been manu- 
in Columbus, Ga., by Mr. 
and a partner, is being 

itidy ®rtensively in the pulpwood 
24 It has been known to cut

jj of pulpwood a day.
^We' Carawan said that several

It has been unusual in the past 
few years to see smokers rolling 
their own cigarettes from packaged 
tobacco, a familiar scene in Hoover 
days. But the war has brought 
about a shortage of ready-made 
cigarettes forcing tho.se who smoke I 
to roll their own, or go without.

A reporter checking with a num- ( 
her of stores at Swan Quarter and | 
Engelhard found most shelves emp-, 
ty Saturday. It has been difficult [ 
to get the more popular brands in { 
Hyde County from time to time for 
many months, but it appeared that 
stockpiles were at their lowest ebb 
last week.

We were told that one man had 
offered friends $6 for a pack of 
Camels. Of course, ceiling prices 
would forbid such a transaction. 
Anyway, we understand, it was im
possible for the friends to produce 
the cigarettes.

The popular brands sell as quick
ly as they are put on the counter. 
Some merchants ration their cus-

m

m m

m.

S''?’**?

, p, ---- ------- ----- ----- ^ tomers to .one and two packages.
^^sirp expressed a others are said to keep their sup-
'"ttitin. '' saws for jpjigg under the counter and let only
''Mne Hyde. Such a ma- g]Qgg fnjgnds haye them. The situ-

of relieye the short-! ation is similar to the shortage of
The i popular bottled beyerages last sum-

hade Quarter natiye has, nier.
= a number of other mechanical 1

i

’tViNation We are told that office girls have
'“atfoii'”^’ I^aluding an electric been seen in nearby towns with the 

crane that would pick up string from a tobacco bag danglingfiv, '"’ed
tn>hie}, A number of gadgets from their sweater pocket. Of 

stolpjj p planned to patent were course, the old home-making cig- 
him, he says. | arette machines are back in use.

/^arawan was bom 30 years ' Americans use a great deal of to- 
Itfg Quarter the son of bacco in normal times, but the war
ilf' ^ianie Carawan and the late has created a greater demand with
at the

Car;awan. He left home many nerves on edge. An increase
Ij, of 21 to work with the in women smokers and shortages
^'i>c f'^^ogical Survey in Georgia, of factory labor are also important 

time he has held several factors.
,i^,dealiing with mechanical de-

CIGARETTES TO
GO UNRATIONED

and building.
cha'-’ I^^^'awan has learned me-

the hard way. He has al- ---------
''oon interested in the work The shortage of cigarettes expe- 

"'I'de a boy built a steam^ en- rienced throughout the country re- 
llp the farm where he lived, fleets the bad ditsribution due to 
Bchg ®Ttended the Swan Quarter war time conditions and the fact 
Setduit before finishing to , that the armed forces are now 

with mechanical work. jsmoking a fourth of the country’s 
® Swan Quarter man is mar- total production, but no rationing 

has two children. , of them is contemplated, the Office
fj. ' --------------------- -—— jof Price Administration states. The

^VY DESERTER IS War Food Administration reports
"^AKFM at FMr.FI HARD that the number of cigarettes being 

Ml tivucii-nMrM-- manufactured for civilian and sol-
Ilov r;kv o / consumption is the greatest in

the history of the tobacco industry, af .I”"' the U. S. Nayy, was taken , i-J Engelhard Saturday by Patrol- ^ negligible amount of tax-
Carl Whitfield. Gibbs desert-i ^^®® ^r®ttes is sent abroad for

sendee several months ago p, I ^ u
on the West Coast. ^

C® Hyde County boy did not /ZZfe Z
uniform on at the time he "J/o be fartors contributing to the

He was arrested near ^y^tribution and emhan
, gelhard waterfront where he, ^

wm.

NEW CHAPTER HYDE QUOTA IN
O. E. S. be gin s s^sor SHOiA/^ SIXTH WAR LOAN
WITH 36 MEMBERS ane-Act Play scheduled’ for De-■

______ I centoer-efh at Swan Qdar-
ter Auditorium.

DRIVE IS; $62,00(1
Initiation Ceremony Held Saturday 

Evening in Agricultural 
Building.

Thirty-six members were initiat
ed into the new Eastern Star Chap-

I The Swan Quarter agriculture 
j students will present “The Hayloft 
! Minstrels,”' a negro show in one. 
jact, Wednesday evening, December 
ff at 8:16 in the school auditorium.

T^tative Plans Call 
Rallies at Various 

Schools.

for

The Hyde County Sixth War 
L'oan committee has been given a

'TTie play is under the direction of'quota of $02,000 in bonds to sell
ZZi i'T-Worrell. Assisting Mr. Wor- during the drive which started
at Lake Landing had charge of the ... ,,____ wo

Ecleased by U. S. War Department, Bureau of Public Relations.

MUD AND FLOOD IN FR.4NCE—Autumn rains have added to 
he vicissitudes of American soldiers in the European battle areas. 

.\bove, the sign at the left is unnecessary. There will be no speeding 
on this Ordnance Depot road. Below, an ammunition truck fords a 
liver in France while Engineers start treadway bridge construction.

BISHOP DARST WILL iCHARLES PAYNE GETS
RETIRE MAY 1st; HIS TEETH LOOSENED

Hed up bis boat. He has
^engaged in oystering. i BLACK MARKET GROWING

llgZ? married a Hatteras girl, j FOR CIGARETTES NOW
He was living at j ------- -

entered the 1 Initial complaints of alleged il-

Chari
^rs'pk ^^^^I’icit sales of cigarettes prompted

Tatmi Gibbs of Engelhard ; District OPA Director Theodore S. 
ToUhl Whitfield took the Johnson of Raleigh
fjjj I 'aian to naval authorities in 

'®ueth City Monday.

The Rt. Rev. Thomas Darst of' Highway Patrolman Charles 
Wilmington Saturday announced Payne, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
his plans to retire May 1st as 1 Payne of Lake Landing, was among 
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of ' the police officers hurt in Hertford 
East Carolina, a post he has held last Thursday while trying to ar- 
for the last 30 years. The Bishop rest a Negro in “the Bottom,” the 
gave failing health as his reason town’s Negro section, 
for retiring. 1^ Reports said Payne’s teeth were

Bishop Darst is well known in ^loosened in the fight and he re- 
Hyde County where he draws large ' ceived bruises about the face. Po- 
orowds of all faiths when he speaks i lice Officer Miller was said to have 
at Episcopal churches. Members of. been knocked down and had his 
his church and friends will regret; gun taken from him. 
to learn that he is forced to give j About 100 Negroes were gath- 
up his work which he loved so'ered around the house. It was 
™uch. . feared that a race riot might break

The resignation will be presented out and Highway Patrolmen were

, .rell with the production are Mrs. ‘Monday of'this week and will con- 
.•PfZZ I Marina Baum and Mrs. Carolyn-Hhue through December 16th. This 

Harris. ' is slightly less than the $76,000
Special features of “The Hayloft, of Fifth War Loan drive

Minstrels” include a black-face- ™ which was over-subscribed, 
cast, string music furnished by the{ - A- Matthews of Engelhard is 
string musicians of Swan Quarter chairman- of the drive. Heading- 
township, and the Barber Shop- Hie Woman’s Divisi'on is Mrs. Ellen- 
Quartet. Watson of Lake Landing, who with

Those taking part in the play Miss Iberia Roach as co-chairman,, 
are Constable Stubble played bv dui » splendid job during the Fifth 
Sam Guthrie; Mr. Alfalfa, Billi&j War Loan drive.
Williams; Mrs. Alfalfa^ Robert! , plans had not been com-
Cowan; Mr. Barley, Percy Harris;^ P early this week but it was-
Mrs. Bariev, Rov S'windell; MiSs stated that tentative plans called' 
Cantaloupe,'Pete 'Griffin; Mr. Dew J for LoWmg ral!ms_ through the var-

initiation
the new chapter were installed.

The Swan Quarter Masons, At
lantic Lodge No. 284, sponsors of 
the new chapter, gave a goose din
ner to the new members, members 
of the Hyde Chapter and guests. 
Wm. I. Cochran was toastmaster. 
Thanks were returned by 'V'erba 
Bishop. Greetings came from Dick 
I/upton.

Dr. Frank Duke of Washington, 
grand sentinel, representing the 
grand worthy patron, was present 
to institute the chapter. Mrs. 
Maude B. Foy, district deputy 
worthy matron, had charge of in
stalling the new officers.

Miss Iberia Roach was made 
worthy matron and Mrs. Mirana 
Baum, associate matron; Wm. 1. 
Cochran, worthy patron, and Verba 
Bishop, associate patron; Mrs.

berry, William Wheeler; Mr. E'n- 'ThiS plan was suc-
dive, Lindsay Sadler; Mrs. Farina,! cessfully used last winter in pre- 
Vemon Hodges; Mr. Farina, Wil-i. 
fred Carawan. -1116 quartet is com-1' Hydf County has a good record 
nosed of George Ross. Russell .Z top in previous
Blake, Carl Gaboon and Gilbert; Loped th^ it will

I not fill in this instance. Official*
, The Hayloft Mihstrels is a riot attention to statements of mili-

■Tanie Williams, conductress; Mrs. laughter from beginning to end leaders to the effect that the
Mildred Williamson, associate con- according to the agriculture bovs over-yet, and that there

and Mr. Worrell who urge the-folks |3 'ong and costly fight ahead, 
to see it. There will be a small ad
mission fee.

SEND THEM 
A CARD FOR 

CHRISTMAS

to the meeting of the House of 
Bishops to be held at Birmingham, 
.A.la., next January 31st and will 
likely be accepted at Bishop Darst’s 
insistence to become effective May 
1. It is probable that his successor 
will be elected at the annual dio
cesan convention scheduled for May 
23 at New Bern.

ordered to stay on the alert. Police 
belt) was called in from Edenton 
and the Navy Shore Patrol.

D. S. COLTRANE SEES
FERTILIZER SHORTAGE

j RALEIGH — “If farmers don’t

Vac4Tion TRAVEL 
CAN COST GAS COUPONS

Sfali '’lorists who use gasoline ille-

to caution 
smokers that they alone hold the 
key to whether a full-fledged black 
market develops from the present 
acute shortage.

“The shortage,” he said, “is obvi
ously aggravated by smokers buy-

Havel to 5 jug in advance of normal needs to y®®!"' ..... f i,- 1-
Ifbuild up personal supplies. Some , ^s an indication of his work in 

•v/oa L»i uieir mileage ra-' mt ^ the diocese. Bishop Darst confirm-C- He Office of Price Adminis-:Y® apparently willing to pay more <^1°®®®®’ - - -
Chester Bowles,;Han legal prices and are thereby'^tj

bPA 'sowing the seed for a black marketffllioi'^T'patoftic driver s^ eventually only deprive
l^YShout the country who are H®"! of the cigarettes they
af'*'!! by the mileage regulations-® ®®'® • . • -f 1
/ ;5®Hing along on tight rations j Commenting on the initial com- 
Sc/bat all may share fairly the,plaints of illegal sales, Johnson 
tZ® civilian supplies have a right said OPA is investigating sales at 

expect OPA to shut down hard retail and at wholesale in an effort 
f , Hose who obtain gasoline un-:to combat the black market threat 
kf y for non-essential trips. We Id promising rigid enforcement of 
li- Hd to do. just that.” The agency OPA regulations, which require 
>)] ruled that persons who are cigarettes to be sold at March, 
i/Hing a seasonal trip for a def-, 1942, prices plus small additions 

period of time are not making;for certain taxes added since that 
t], fide change of residence and , date, the District OPA Director

Born at Pulaski, Va., Nov. 10,' order their fertilizer needs between 
1875, Bishop Darst was reared in | January 1, they may find
the Presbyterian faith when he told H impossible to obtain adequate 
his mother he had decided to be- supplies for next year’s crops,” de-

the next ffew weeks.

come an Episcopal minister. She 
commented, “I bequeath thee to 
His divine will.” He was ordained 
to the diaconate in 1902, he was or
dained to the priesthood the next

ed Marine Cpi. William Giles in 
New Bern Friday night to bring

dared D. S. Coltrane, assistant to 
the Commissioner of Agriculture, 
recently in issuing a warning to 
the effect that the supply of nitro
gen and phosphate will be much 
less than anticipated during the 
summer.

“There will be less nitrogen and 
phosphate for next year than there 

;was for the past season. The de

ductress; Mrs; Helen Bishop, chap 
lain; Mrs. B'erda Lee, marshall;
Mrs. Lucy Langston, organist;
(Star Points) Mrs. Ollie Lee, Ada,
Mrs. Frances Gibbs, Ruth, Mrs. Noi 
Berry, Ester, Mrs. Eloise Credle,
Martha, Mrs. Louella Swindell, E1- 
estra; Mrs. Ollie Gaboon, warden; 
and Kenneth Dunbar, sentinel.

Members of the new organiza
tion are Mesdames Maude Dunbar,
Helen Bishop, Dell Swindell, Pris
cilla Cochran, Helen Harris, Jannie 
Williams, Marina Baum, Mildred 
Williamson, Madgline Smith, Vir
ginia Crabtree, Lucy Langston, Es
sie Spencer, Frances Gibbs, Elouise 
Credle, Iha Boomer, Ollie Lee, Ber- 
da Lee, Janie Swindell, Ollie Ga
boon, Roslina Gaboon, Gladys Ga
boon, Melissia Sadler, Maude Jones,
Louella Swindell, Hilda S'windell,
Noi Berry, Emalous Overton,
Misses Helen Roper, Iberia Roach 
and Wm. I. Cochran, Kenneth Dun
bar. Verba Bishop, O. L. Williams,
Willie Gray Gaboon, Henry Boom- pj,^ ^ Ballance,
er and Nat Credle. WPNS Co., 6th Marines;

The Swan Quarter Chanter will Division,
meet every second and fourth
Thursday nights.__________ Francisco, Calif.
REA FINDS BEAR CAN ! ^

T>TTiwT HO T^o r>i’«T> TTr\TTr> JW/bgt. J, K. Ballance,BUN 18 MILES PER HOUR ^25 Broadway, Church St. Annex,
How fast can a bear run? A 15,0- 265, New Yoi-k 8, N. Y.

pound bear can run at least 18 . 1 t 
miles an hour, according to J. I., q o Ci«’h
Rea, Jr., resident superintendent of ' ,,
the N. C. Denartment of AgricuT- ®''° ^°®* ?,®.®®’''
tore Test Farm in Washington Francisco Cahf;
County.

Rea reported that he saw the Donald B. Watson, CC. Std., 
bear about dusk one day last week U. S. S; Virgo, 
while driving down the old swamp- Fleet Post Otflee, 
lined Pungo Turnpike from Ply- ^^d Francisco, Calif, 
mouth to Wenona. There was a *
large canal on either side of the Carl Farrow, Pnm 1/c, USN',. 
road, and the bear did not want to U. S. Naval Receiving Barracks, 
go into the water, so he changed Main Qispensary Record Dffice, 
his pace from a jogging trot to a Shoemaker, CaRf. 
full loping gallop. At 18 miles an * *
hour, said Rea, the bear saw it was Pvt. Julian. Midgette, aiit55833, 
the car or the water, and he chose 3741 Qm. Trk. Co., 
the latter. APO 305;, c/o Postmaster,,

------------------------------------ San Framh'seo, Calif.
PEC.4N CROP SM ALLER * * ^

IN STATE THIS YEAR Capt. B; F. Spencer;;
3r(i Bn., 15th Marines,

j WOOD BRINGS $35 A CORD^ 
I IN WASHINGTON, N. C-,

Wood has,- sold in Washington, 
N; C., at asr high as $35 per cord, 
aseordihg to C. D. Baucom, super
intendent of the State Department- 
•rf' Agriculture’s Weights and'

______________________________ _ Measures division.
j Bauconc said that J. N. Harrell, 

Names of Hyde County Mens Jr., of Washington, has been indict- 
and Women In Service Who^ved for allegedly selling 60 cubic- 
Won’t Be Home On Christ'sf®®t of wood for a cord, or 78 cubic 
mas Day. feet short of the-legal cord. “Smee,

_____  j Harrell' received $14 for this frac-
By MRS. S. S. NEAL Con of'a cord,' a full'cord—on this-,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' _ _ _ _ _ _ j basis—would be worth $35, assert-EDITOR.S NOTE: Mrs. Neal will j gj Battcom. He declared the sale 
appreciate your hel’p by senurngjwas made to Ellner L. Johnson ott 
her the name of your son, brotter, Octobier 19; t\ie indictment being* 
sweetheart or husband so that it jjiade on November 10 after Har- 
may appear in this column dwritlg .-rell had failerf to bring the short.

icoidtop to standard, 
i Trial of Harrell has been set for- 
i December 1..

DON’T FORGET TO MAIL 
; PACKAGES BEFORE DEC. 1'

There are now less than two. 
weeks left to meet the December 1 
deadline set by the government for- 
sending all Christmas holiday gift 
packages.

That reminder came yesterday 
from Harvey R. Roseman, district 
manager of the Raleigh District, 
Offii.-e of Defense Transportation.

I C>}-operation of the public in 
i meeting the December 1 deadline is; 
'absolutely esse-t-ia’ ’f o --‘.-bur-, 
dened transport a'-'o-. f-'c'’'*-ipg gj.© 

I to he able to handle P’e tremendous 
j-volume of 1941 a-'ri r-ending-, the 
iODT official declared.
I And. the ODT district manager 
'reminderf. you .get better selection 
and better service ,at local stores 
when vou shop early.

UNSAFE TO HANDLE 
I RABBITS IP INFECTED

his total number of confirmations 'xiay exceed the supply,” said
in this diocese to 10,400. Coltrane.

“Nitrogen produced in Govern 
ment was plants was until recentlyBREWERS COMMITTEE

Wanted
Special rations may not be said -violators are liable for crim-

for such trips.

MEDICAL DISCHARGE^IVEN

Quan ®®’'man Carawan of Swan 
diset ” bas been given a medical 
'Pak' ”^® by the U. S. Army. He is 
Vrjj "'S his home in Washington 
'^an'"^ bis wife is working. Cara- 

. ®®rted for many months in the 
®®aal ^'^bting on Guadal-

inal prosecution as well as treble 
damage claims.

Under existing regulations all 
cigarette retailers are required to 
post ceiling prices in plain view 
and are prohibited from exceeding 
the legal prices by such evasive 
methods as “tie-in” sales. Individ
uals are urged to report any sus
pected violations to their local War 
Price and Rationing Board.

APPENDICITIS OPERATION

. ^iss

FIND JOBS FOB VETERANS

RALEIGH—District chairmen to . 
serve during the 1944-45 fiscal year 
were announced today by the North 
Carolina committee—United States 
Brewers Foundation, successor to 
the Brewing Industry Foundation’s 
North Carolina committee.

They are:
Frank E. Barnard of Asheville, 

N. S. Forester of North Wilkes- 
boro, T. E. Cunningham of Char
lotte, Fred Mills of Wadesboro, W. 
F. Little of 'Salisbury, M. B. Thom
as of Winston-Salem, H. G. Wright 
of Greensboro, W. B. Watkins of 
Durham, J. C. Pittman of Sanford, 
C. F. Smithson of Fayetteville, 
Henry Harrell of Wilmington, W. 
S. Burruss of Raleigh, George S. 
Edwards of Rocky Mount, Albert 
H. Handley of Goldsboro, M. C. 
Jones of Elizabeth City and R. W. 
Jenkins of Kinston.

This state will produce 2.369,000 Marine Division, 
pounds of pecans this year com-, g/o pieet Post Office, »
pared with 2,700,000 pounds in 1943 Ban Francisco, Calif, 
and 2,247,000 pounds for the 10- *. * *
year average, according to the N. Sgt. Hyatt McKinney, 34118768, 

converted into nitrogen "s^ototion'; I of Agricuiture b. Btry., 187th F. A. Bn.,
for use in mixed fertilizers and The improved varieties, said th-a a. P'. 0. 230,. c/o Postmaster, 
into amonium nitrate, but this ni-! re'ease, have increased from 1,946,- New York, N. Y.

000 pounds as an axerage for the »trogen is now being utilized in the 
manufacture of munitions. Conse
quently, the supply of these mate
rials for fertilizer use will be con
siderably less than last year. The 
nitrogen supply now regarded as 
certain is 588,000 tons, compared 
with 631,000 tons for 1943-44,” as
serted Coltrane.

With potash, the supply will be 
larger, he said, but the supply of 
sulphate may not meet demands.

Ordnance plants, according to 
Coltrane, have been the source of 
considerable quantities of sulphuric

RALEIGH — Dr. Carl V. Rey- 
jHolds, State Health Officer, has is- 
' sued a warning to hunters against 
tularemia, or “robbit fever,” of 
which in excess of thiriv eases a 

;year are diagnosed positively at 
the Sf.ate L'->borator-'' of Hvgiene. 
Don’t be foolish, but do be careful,” 
is Dr. Reynrlds’ ad-’icc. not r dv to 
huntcro. but aLo to those prepar
ing rabbit meat for the table. 

Fxplai'p'n.g hov.’- to be ca'-efnb he 
ts sheu'-d neveryears 1933-42 to 2,369,000 pounds John Q. Butter, S. l/c, U. S. N. R., deciared that rabbit? 

this season. Seaman lluard,
The Whiteville market, center of Brks, 839, 

the pecan production area, opened Camp Whllace, Texas, 
with slow sales last week. The ceil-; * * *
ing price on Stewarts has been set Beverlv, H^rdisop, M. M. y/c, 
at 26.5 cents per pound, -wdth that 43 q. B., j<po. A, Plat 3,' 
on Schleys at 29.6 cents. Naval No. 128

!c/o Fleet Post Office,
AVERAGE ACRE PRODUCES San PraneiScO, Calif.

22 BUSHELS OF CORN » , *
T/5 John M. Hatdison,

Jobs were found for 60,064 vet-
Magdalene Gihbs, clerk in: erans of this war and for 10,892 

Y'iigelhard Post Office, under-! from the last war during the month 
tj) anpendicitis operation in of September by the United States
g, .Columbia hosnital Thursday., Employment Service, the War

CLAIR MATTHEWS ILL

getting along nicely.
.The ^x-araa-p fnrrv, tornil-y 

ygj/ 15 pnr-ig of f'-iel wood everv

species.

Manpower Commission reports. Of 
'the total of niacements, 12,492 in- 

usss volved disah'al vetor.ana v-hose
skills, aptitudes OP'-i 

a cull trees and the cpahlad t’-a—i <-p .-tyj 
types of productive work.

Miss Clair Matthews, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Matthews of 
Engelhard, is confined to her home 
with a throat infection. Miss Mat
thews was takap sick in Beidgeport, 
Coup.- s’m -"’.as worV^^g. She

experiences )• rotn’-paa 601 m with her father and 
many a.-.-.' ... "''..g .^,ygj.g

called to her bedside.

RALEIGH-—^Prospects are for a a. S. N. 34666796, 
yield of 22 bushels of corn to the 334th Depot Supply Co., 

acid, but this supply has recently acre in North Carolina this season,; Airborne, A. P. O. 768,
it has been announced by C. F., g/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y. 
Tarleton, N. C. Department of Ag- i * * *
riculture statistician. He said this Graham Berqh Hardison, S. l/c, 
yield is equal to that of 1943 "or 834-19-16, Armed Guard, 
any other year on record.” s. S. Dolly Madison,

Production of com this year was c/o Fleet Post Office, 
estimated by Tarleton at 51.524,000 New Orleans, La. 
bushels, one per cent larger than » * *
the crop harvested last year and 10 T>fc. j. D. Gibbs, 14, 117, 407, 
per cent larger than the 1933-42 ^Tog,^c,jjarters Det. No. 1, 
average of 46,720,000 bushels. E 'gewood Arsenal, Md. 

______________________* * *

been greatly curtailed and super
phosphate for farmers will be 
about 10 per cent less than this 
past year.

“Ijabor shortages in phosphate 
mines, in superphosphate plants, 
and in the mixing plants are<also 
handicapping production,” said Col
trane.

The most hazardous woiic hours 
of the day are between 10 and 11 
in the morning and between 3 and 
4 in the afternoon, reports the Na- 
ti''nal S''f''l v Council, Special c-sro 
n-id a short irterval of rest will 
b;-'u to remedy 
causes accidente.

Make $10 for $1 by carrying /'evilrl TiT Mi^vette. M l/c, 
your workstock to the horse en'l tt q q r>o-' geo 
mule clinics for free exnminnti u '-1 •
and for treatments. Thero nnir.iels —

fatigue which should be ready for a full day’s ---------------
work in 1946. Buy More Bonds and Stamps.

be prepared v/ithout the us" rob
ber gloves, or some other adeqnat-a 
protection against contact and pos
sible infection. He also advised 
against eating rabbit meat that has 
not • been thoroughly cooked, as 

'thorough cooking insures steriliza- 
,'tion.

I “Hunters.” the health officer 
■said, “should shoot only at running 
i rabbits, as those that moye slowly 
I or not at all are more likely to be 
I infected with tularemia. An indi- 
I cation of the presence of the dis- 
j ease in rabbits,” he added, “is whit- 
lish spots on the internal organs. 
[Such meat should be destroyed and 
no attempt made to eat it.”

( Tularemia, he further pointe*! 
| out, is characterized in humans by 
! an initial sore, a pustule, or ulcer, 
'at the site of infection, followed 
[rapidly by inflamatorv swelling of 
the regional lymph glands.

I 'When the patient recovers, it is 
! a slow process, extending over a 
; period of months.

I /bout .590 thop'-anj tons of for-

G^,. 1:- T o------ ’.oforo .toumry 1 to
prevent trouble next ryring.

' r’.\
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